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LAURIER WOULD A l l THE
PROPOSED NAVAL POLICY
Debate on Naval Proposals Opened by Sir Wilfrid—Liberal
Leader Would Saddle Canada with Maintenance of Separate Navy—Senate May Refuse to Pass Government
Measure, Forcing Reference to the Electorate
Ottawa, Dec. 12:--Sir Wilfrid
Laurier started the Liberal opposition to the naval proposals in a
speech of considerable length, in
which he declared the policy was
un-Canadian and un-British. As
an alternative he proposed the
building and maintenance of a
Canadian fleet for either the Atlantic or the Pacific.

believing the debate will play out
before the end of January.

Business Men Purchase
South Hazelton Lots
Forty business lots have been purchased by Hazelton
people and eight more are under reservation by local business men.
Townsite clearing and street grading at South Hazelton
are progressing rapidly.
R. S. Sargent has had telephone connection established,
the South Hazelton station being at Spinning's rooming
house pending the construction of Mr. Sargent's building.
Stephenson & Crum are preparing to build Aldous &
Murray's office building, for which they have the contract.

PRICE $2.00 A YEAR

SURVEY AND
SCHOOL OE MINES FOR B. C.
Important Innovations for Benefit of Mining Industry Proposed b y Vancouver Board o f Trade—Additions t0
Mines Department and University Would Assist in Making Mining the Leading Industry of the Province
(Special io The Miner)

ports. It is almost impossible to
Vancouver, Dec. 11: —By an
get such reports from Ottawa
exhaustive report adopted by the
within three or four years, the
London, Dec. 13:—The British
board of trade, the government delay causing considerable loss to
press generally is opposed to the
of the province is urged to estab- the mining industry of the proalternative naval policy proposed
lish a school of mines in connec- vince. Dominion field work on
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the
tion with the provincial univers- the West Fork of the Kettle river
Canadian parliament. The Lonity.
The addition of a geological was completed over a year ago,
don Daily Express says the opposurvey bureau to the provincial it is stated, yet no report is
sition proposal is neither fish,
department of mines is also ad- available.
flesh, fowl, nor good red herring.
vocated.
The board also urges the reducWellington,
N.
Z.,
Dec.
13:—
The report declares that al I tion of charges in the government
Ottawa, Dec. 13:—"Go to the
though the province has vast | assay office here.
country and let the people de- Minister of Defence Allen promineral resources, mining has Another important report recide," is the effect of the Liberal poses an Imperial fleet for the
F. E. Leach and party came a time which will not be long de- not kept pace with the growth commends government aid to
Pacific.
He
declares
that
Ausspeeches in opposition to the
in on Wednesday from Coal layed.
of other industries during the farmers and settlers until their
government's naval p o l i c y . tralia, New Zealand, Canada,
creek, where they have been en- The seam known as the Main past five years. Astonishment!holdings are productive.
South
Africa
and
India
should
The
Laurier's followers urge the inassume the task of defence on gaged for over two months sur- coal is exposed in a tunnel on the I is expressed at the apathy of the i board claims that by this method
troduction of a redistribution bill,
veying the properties of the east side of Balsam creek in i public generally concerning what |«»]settlement of_the rich agrithe Pacific.
promising to assist in its passage.
Copper River Coal Claims Ltd. which 5 ft. 10 in. of perfect I should be the leading industry of cultural lands in the newer parts
of the province will be hastened
McBride
Honored
The
surveying of the claims will steam coal was recently reported. the province.
The opposition evidently hopes
This condition and a remedy will be provided
to press to an issue the Laurier Victoria, Dec. 12:—The presi- be completed as early in the Recent work, however, has would be remedied, in part, by for the condition under which the
amendment declaring for an "as dent of the university of Cali- spring as possible.
shown an additional 4 ft. 3 in. of the institution of a geological province annually expends a vast
far as possible" Canadian-built fornia has invited Sir Richard After reconnoitering several coal above what was supposed to I survey bureau, such as is main- sum for imported food products.
Copies of both reports are
Canadian-manned navy.
Some McBride to be the guest of honor different routes, Mr. Leach has be the roof. This addition to the j tained in California. Ontario and being
sent to every member of
Liberals pin their faith to the at next year's charter day exer- come to the conclusion that the seam is evidently persistent, as' elsewhere. The board of trade the legislature.
cises.
President
Taft
was
last
most feasible line for a railway it has been exposed at two points! desires to have a corps of highly
Liberal senate, which they expect
to throw out the Borden measure, year's speaker and Ambassador to the property is from a point in the tunnel.
i trained geological field men main- Pittsburgh, Dec. 13:—Fourteen
compelling an appeal to the Bryce was honored the previous on the G.T.P. near the mouth of The Six-foot seam, which out- tained by the provincial govern- women, trapped by fire in a burnIt is understood the the Telkwa, up that river to crops on both sides of Coal Creek, I ment, to visit new districts and ing apartment house today, were
country. The ministers have no year.
premier
will
accept.
Pine creek, through that pass has now been defined on both | make examinations and early re- rescued by policemen.
fear of the opposition scheme,
and down the Copper to Ooal sides of Balsam creek, by means
creek. This route would furnish j of a drift 172 feet from Coal
transportation to many of the I creek and a tunnel on the west
rich mineral claims on Hudson side of Balsam creek. Of the
Bay mountain, which would pro-j six feet, eight inches of fire clay
(Special to The Miner)
London, Dec. 13: —Delegates vide an additional source of \ and about three inches of mining Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 9:—A Frank A. Jackson, of Ground' are to be deducted, leaving 5 ft. train hold-up that for boldness
Prince Rupert, Dec. 14:—Fire representing the belligerent na- revenue for the railway.
hog mountain fame, surprised
was discovered in the upper story tions arrived here today to take In view of the extensive pro-11J in. of clean coking coal.
has never been equaled in Van- his numerous friends on Wednes..„„ perpetrated
,_. K
„., Sat
„„.- day evening, when he made his
on
of the Prince Rupert Inn early part in the peace conference gram of development which is I On the No. 1 seam two 45-ft couver, was
this morning, and before it could which is expected to result in a proposed, it is probable that the j levels have been driven, showing u r d a y n i g h t '^ as t h e I m p e r i a l appearance in Hazelton in the
project will receive immediate; 3 ft. i in. of first-class coking Limited wa3 passing out of the role of bridegroom, accompanied
be brought under control by the satisfactory ending of the Balkan
consideration.
! coal with an exceedingly low per- c i t y | imits _
by the newly-made Mrs. Jackson.
fire department the upper portion conflict.
The representatives F. B. Chettleburgh, who is in | centage of ash.
A s i n g | e bandit, disguised by a Needless to say, they were given
of the building was destroyed, Iwere given an enthusiastic wel- charge of the company's field op
Work is now beginning on the b l a c k m a 8 k ( b o a r d e d t h e train<
while the lower part was badly come by immense crowds. It is erations, informs The Miner that tunnel on No. 2 seam. This' entered the Pullman car and. at a rousing welcome and numerous
felicitations.
damaged by water and smoke.
hoped the conference will soon development work during the j seam has not yet been defined. ! t h e p o i n t o f the revolver, ordered T h e na
,,
.„
.
,
PPy event took place on
Twenty guests, amongst whom reach a satisfactory conclusion, past season has had remarkably; There is a 2 ft. 2 in. of coal on the passengers and the conductor) Monday evening, at the Eburne
were several well known up-river, thus ending any present danger favorable results, disclosing j the outcropping.
i t o p a s g o v e r t n e i r m o n e y a n d v a j_
hotel, the bridal party motoring
made their escape from the burn- of a general embroglio.
large seams of high grade coal j Samples of coal from all seams u a b | e s
T h e m a n d r o p p e d 0ff
out from Vancouver.
Many
ing building without confusion or It is expected the allied states on the 75 claims owned by the j on the property have been anal- t h e t r a i n • a t b e f o r e i t a r r i ved at I Hazelton
people now in
injury. The only casualty was will insist on the cession of corporation.
ysed and not a single sample r e -; _Ba
.
-l
H«"*"= ««"» •»
to Fireman Mcintosh, who fell a Adrianople, Scutari and Janina. Having the only proven de- turned more than 1 per cent, of rnet, a short distance beyond) ver and vicinity attended inclnd"
sulphur, and the qualities enum- Hastings. The total loss was ling C B Clark Hnn-h'-To i
distance of twenty feet, breaking
posit of coking coal immediately
1 C king g a s W 8 b i l l s
° '
r
' J " w a ] c h e s and A. E.'Falconerand James 1 2 his arm.
|
available, the Copper River oper- S d f a & ' S d
H. B. Railway Route
E x p S o n work as far „ » " h « " . ™edH«n«md nng wdjam. The latter presented the
The establishment was valued
Ottawa, Dec. 9: The Hud- ators are assured of a ready and
drifts and tunnels are concerned t w ° En *- rl,sh s o v e r e l ^ n s The. bride, who was Miss Ethel
at $40,000. The loss will be i
convenient
market
for
their
proson's Bay railway will apply to
heavy.
has
practically
reached
its
limit,
I
inductor
contributed
$30
of
the | Campbell, of Vancouver, with a
duct
when
the
mines
of
the
$308.
parliament for an act extending
and further prospecting to test
handsome and valuable tea set.
district
are
sufficiently
developed
the acreage and continuity of The railway company has of- After a refection which is dethe time in which it may comA Busy Hobo
for the establishment of smelters, seams will be done by drills.
fered a reward of $500 for the scribed as the finest ever given
Brigham City, Utah, Dec. 9:— plete its railway from a point
arrest of the bandit.
near
Kimsquit
at
the
head
of
at Eburne, the party returned to
A lone tramp nearly caused a
Vancouver, the bride and groom,
panic here last night.
He Dean Channel or Bella Coola.
Vancouver, Dec. 12:—A de^- accompanied by Mr. Clark and
Thence
it
will
run
in
a
northwrecked the jail, demolished the
H. Huggins, of Aldermere, was iately. The deal is being closed perado giving his name as George Miss Eveline Hearst, taking the
door to the marshal's office in easterly direction to a point at or in town on Tuesday.
today.
' •
Wilson, was captured at mid- midnight boat en route to Hazelnear
Elcatcho
lake,
thence
in
the
ni ht b J H:
the city hall, burglarized a blackLouis
Barbeau,
of
Prince
Rup* y Sinclair, a young ton. Having spent a pleasant
Albert
Thomas,
of
Chicken
smith shop, held up a restaurant, same direction by the valley of
ert,
brother
of
Mrs.
It.
S.
SarAmerican
v.sitor
to Vancouver, time in Hazelton, the bridal party
Lake,
was
here
yesterday.
made his escape on a northbound the upper and lower Nechaco
gent, is in town today, having w h o m W i l s o n attempted to hold will return to the coast tomorrow
rivers
and
Carp
lake,
to
a
point
F.
H.
Collins
leaves
tomorrow
and was captured a few hours
brought a carload of horses up. "P- The intended victim of the en route to Pasadena, Cal.
at or near Fort McLeod or by for a visit to Prince Rupert.
later in Pocatello, Idaho.
i bandit grappled with his assailBella Coola valley in an easterly Harold Price was in town fora from the coast.
The tramp made his appearUniversity Plans Chosen
direction to Puntz lake, thence few days, returning to the coast Ed. McBeth was in during the ' ant, and although shot three
ance yesterday morning and antimes
in
the
hand
and
arm,
held
j
Victoria,
Dec. 12: -The proin a northeasterly direction by on Thursday.
week. His freighting outfit is
nounced his arrival by making a
the Nazco river, Black Water Mrs. Robert Tomlinson, of continually busy, and the arrival on until the police arrived. The I vincial government has accepted
tour of the town soliciting alms,
and Mud river valleys to a point Meanskinisht, is visiting Mrs. of sleighing weather is proving a plucky young man is recovering; the university plans prepared bv
which resulted in his arrest.
from h s Injuries, while Wilson j Sharpe & Thompson, architects
on the Nazco river at or near Dr. Wrinch, at the hospital.
great advantage.
He found a shovel in his cell and
is uii jail, awaiting trial.
, 0 f Vancouver, • to whom was
Fort George.
proceeded to dig his way to freeW. H. Larmer left on Thursday Having disposed of his horses,
lhe
police
believe
the
prisoner'awarded
first prize of $4000 in
In
a
northerly
direction
it
will
dom, and by doing so all but
for a visit to Harrison Hot stage, and livery business, C. It. is the same bandit who held up j the competition. Douglas Bow
go
to
a
point
at
or
near
Fort
McDurant
intends
to
go
to
Vancouvruined one wall of the jail, He
Springs and the coast cities.
the passengers in the Pullman | 0 f Vancouver, receives the second
battered down the door of the Leod; also a branch line from D. J. McDougall and Jack er for some months. He will car on Saturday night's Imperial prize of $3000; Philip Turner, of
either
of
the
above
lines
to
a
take his automobile with him.
marshal's office, recovered the
as that train was pulling out of Montreal, is awarded $2000 and
Wrathall will open their new
goods taken from him when ar- point at or near Fort George, pool room at Telkwa next week. J. H. Hetherington, account- Vancouver on Saturday night.
Simons & Rae, Toronto, win the
thence
in
a
northeasterly
direcrested, stole the marshal's gun
ant in the Union Bank, goes to
fourth prize of $1000. Sharpe &
Charles Pearce, F. S. Jennings
and broke into a blacksmith shop, tion from Fort McLeod by the
New Hazelton next week as act- Coroner Allison and Dr. Mc- Thomson will also have superviand
P.
T.
Hewitt,
Kispiox
ranchstole a few tools, and then made Misitchinka river to Pine river
ing manager there in place of E; j Lean went to Telkwa as the re- sion of the construction of the
ers, were among the week's vishis way to the depot, where he pass, thence in an easterly direcB. Tatchell, who is taking a sult of a request for an inquiry j buildings at Point Grey, for
itors in Hazelton.
I into the death of Mrs. Albert! which a preliminary appropriaheld up a restaurant. His day's tion to a point on the Athabasca
vacation.
river
near
Fort
McMurray.
i Lemke, which occurred on Dec.
F.
A.
Jackson
and
C.
B.
Clark
work netted him $4.85, a few
James Shaw, a popular mem- 2. The body was exhumed and tion of $500,000 was made at the
have acquired the promising
last session. The buildings will
:
tools and a box of cigars.
. ,i
Riverside, Cal., Dec. 13:—Wil- group of mineral claims on ber ofthe Hudson's Bay staff, will \7 Dost'oiortpV pTom7«af', ^T Ci^l i
leave
tomorrow
for
Nanaimo.
to:
v
S
X
y
The
fi.Xg
was
that
^
N
t
e
e f f i w f f i , , ** • ^ ^
London, Dec. 13:—Whitelaw liam Barclay, general manager Twenty-mile creek located by spend the holidays at his home, death resulted from S S r t u * I W m S t t o T S n l c h ^ i S n ^
l
Olsen.
Neilson
and
partners,
and
Reid, United States ambassador of the Canadian Northern eastern
His associates will tender him a hemorrhage. Details of the case all Canada
Half the Mm««H?
expect to develop them immed- dinner this evening.
lines, is dead here.
to England, is seriously ill.
| are not available.
j o r s were British ColumbTafirat

COAL ON COPPER RIVER FOR

PEACE CONFERENCE
PRINCE RUPERT INN
BURNED THIS MORNING
MEETINGjN LONDON

BANDIT ROBS TRAIN IN FRANK JACKSON IS
CITYOFJANCOUVER NOW AJMARRIED MAN

LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWS

NOTES
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Transcontinental Agreement
Montreal. Dec. 11:-The G. T.
P. and the federal government
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT HAZELTON, THE CENTER OF THE have reached an agreement reWe are getting ready for our Christmas DisplayGREAT OMINECA DISTRICT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
specting the operation of the
Winnipeg-Superiot Junction secMacdonald & Rauk, Publishers and Proprietors.
tion of the National TranscontiSUBSCRIPTION RATES: Canada and British Possessions, Two Dollars a nental. The railway will operate
year; Foreign, Three Dollars a year.
the line and will also open the
ADVERTISING RATES: Display, $1.50 per inch per month; Reading Transcontinental
shops, a n d
Notices, 15 cents per line for first insertion, 10 cents per line l'or each subsequent agrees to abide by the decision
insertion.
Legal notices inserted at B. C. Gazette rates.
of Sir William White, who has
MINERS' PROSPECTORS' and SETTLERS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY
VOL. II.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1912.
No. 15. been appointed sole arbitrator,
and who will decide the terms on
The Omineca Miner has the largest bona fide circulation of any newspaper in the which the company shall lease
Northern Interior of British Columbia.
the line.
nni
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SARGENT'S BIG STORE

The topic of the day in Canada is the naval policy of the BorCommercial Printing—The Miner
den administration. Since the premier presented the proposals to
Print Shop.
parliament there has been much comment in the press of the Dominion and the Empire, the concensus of opinion being distinctlySHIP YOUR FURS TO
favorable to the new policy. It is not to be expected, of course,
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his thick-and-thin followers will accept the proposals without objection. The failure of the ex-premier
Hotel Premier
Prince Rupert
to find a solution of the naval problem will not deter the Liberals
Reference -Bank of Montreal
from criticism, but in the face of the general commendation of the
proposals, it seems improbable that the opposition will carry obstructive tactics to the extreme. Should the followers of Laurier
force a plebiscite or a general election, they will only delay the
Open for Business
adoption of the Borden plan, which will appeal to a vast majority
All Furnishings New
of patriotic Canadians as the most practicable solution of the defence problem, in so far as the Dominion is at present concerned.
EUROPEAN PLAN
[
Rates:
j
Canada, it is safe to say, looms larger today than ever among
Rooms $1.00
Beds 50c
)
the nations. The inevitable adoption of the proposals will assure
j
the world that this country, while proud of its standing as a nation
Geo. C. Hartley, Proprietor )
and determined to maintain its autonomy, is in no mind to evade
New Hazelton
its fair responsibility in the matter of defence.
o~»~While the growth and development of this great Dominion has
been due to the energy and industry of its own people, Canadians Mines and Mining
do not forget that it is an inheritance for which they are indebted Good Properties for sale — Cash or on
Bond.
Development and
to the British Empire. Under the shadow of the British flag they
Assessment Work.
have safely held their wide domain, receiving much from the
mother country and giving only goodwill in return. Now that the
Carr Brothers
Six Years In This District.
naval growth of possible antagonists has reached a point which
Haielton, n. c.
threatens the impregnability which has heretofore been Britain's
safeguard ancl ours, we are ready to assume a share in Imperial
defence.
The best means of effective co-operation in naval defence is
Lee Jackman, Prop.
that proposed by Mr. Borden. The plan to send the three greatest T
*
Our
Work
is Good and our Rates
fighting ships in the world "to range themselves in the battle line
+.
Reasonable.
of the Empire" is one that will appeal to the pride and patriotism
of Canadians. That the vessels may be recalled to form part of a
Baths In Connection
Pacific fleet, should the maintenance of such by the overseas do- £ Call and see us. Next door to
minions be decided upon, is a feature of the proposals which should f
Telegraph office
satisfy any who might be disposed to regard the gift as tribute, Q-M"f»^"t'»»1'»H,<"s"s»<'»Hmi»'»4i4'4u1,6
while the representation of Canada on the Imperial defence comWe will sell
mittee and the arrangement for the training of Canadian naval ofour P O O L
ficers will add to the popularity of the Borden policy.
ROOM and
Fixtures for
The Naval Memorandum
no hesitation in answering, after
$ 1,000, Including four tables,
Ottawa, Dec. 9: The memor- a prolonged consideration of all
private cue rack, seat? and
andum prepared by the Admiral- the circumstances, that it is deeverything to go with tables,
ty, in dealing at length with the sirable that such aid should incash register, 9 - foot silent
salesman, etc.
growth of the naval forces of the clude the provision of a certain
world, with particular reference number of the largest and
Purchaser can either move or
to Germany, said that in the strongest ships of war which
run it where it is.
We will sell any of our stock
spring of 1915 Britain would pos- science can build or money supat invoice prices.
sess twenty-five Dreadnaughts, ply."
two Lord Nelsons and six battle
cruisers. At that time Germany In touching upon the terrible
effect which would result to Canwould have seventeen Dreadada from a defeat of Great
Slinger & Ayerde
naughts and six battle cruisers.
Britain the memorandum points
Britain at the present time has
out that while twelve years ago
eighteen Dreadnaughts, while the British navy and flag was
J . A. LeRoy
J. Nation
the other European nations be- predominant on every ocean of
tween them have nineteen. The the world, today they are precomparative strength in 1913 will dominant nowhere except in the
Cor; Abbott and Water Streets
be 24 to 21; in 1914, 31 lo 34, and North Sea. Owing to the necesin 1915. 35 to 51.
sity of making matters safe in
In this connection the memor- home waters ships have been calEuropean Plan $1.00 to $2.50
andum says larger margins of led back from distant stations
Rooms with Baths. Hot and Cold
and
this
in
spite
of
greatly
insuperiority at home would restore
Water. Steam Heated.
Motor Bus Meets All Boats and
a greater freedom of the move- creased expenditure for naval
Trains.
ments of the British squadrons defence.
in every sea, and directly promote the security of the Dominion. Anything which increases tr
our margin in the newest ships
diminishes the strain and augis nearly cone. The Railway is rapidly approaching this District and your chances of making big
ments our security and our
moaey are
chance of being left unmolested.
The further statement is made
in the memorandum that any
fast. Good land is still to be had from $9 to $20
action of the Dominion that will
per acre. Grasp your opportunity now.
tend to increase the power and
mobility of the Imperial navy will
widen the margin of common
one of those who lose the chance of making a
safety. This, says the memoran"stake" by consulting me
dum, would be recognized everywhere as most significant to the
united strength of the Empire,
and to the renewed resolve of the
overseas dominions to take their
Deputy Mining Recorder ; Real Estate Agent
part in maintaining its integrity.
TELKWA, BULKLEY VALLEY, BRITISH COLUMBIA
The document proceeds: "The
AGENT
British Columbia Life Assurance Co.
Prime Minister of Canada having
FOR
Phoenix and Liverpool, London & Globe Fire offices
enquired what form any immed- j
Gould's Pumps and Hydraulic Machinery
iate aid that Canada might give,
Cary's Safes
.;Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
)
would be most effective we have'

TX7e beg to announce that this store is very
complete in all departments as this special
advertisement will show.

S. H. Cohen

New Hazelton Hotel
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j Skeena Laundry

A Snap

Overland Cigar Store
Hotel Winters

A car load of

Blasting Powder
has arrived.
We are prepared to sell you Stumping Powder, 40 and 60
per cent Dynamite, Fuse and Caps.

Furnishing Goods Dept.
Complete with Men's Underwear, Sox,
Gloves, Mitts, Hats, Caps and Toques.
Mackinaw Goods a Specialty
We carry the famous Bird Brand of
Mackinaws. Warranted all wool.
Also Felt and Rubber Goods

A large line of

Canvas Goods
to select from including Wagon Covers in Cotton and Oiled
Flax, Bed Covering, Bags, Etc.

A large line of Bedding. GoodBlan ets.
Cotton Sheets. At Right Prices.

A Shipment of

Studebaker Sleighs
is on the way, including light Bob Sleighs

Vancouver

YOUR LAST CHANCE

Our Harness Department Is Complete

Sleigh Bells, Plumes
and Rings

DISAPPEARING
DON'T BE

TOO LATE

Grocery Dept. Complete
We endeavor to anticipate your wants and stock accordingly.
Goods Fresh and Reliable.

REGINALD LEAKE GALE, J. P.

SARGENT,

W 1

M

General Merchant

JEC
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LAND NOTICES
Peace River Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that George McAllister of
Guelph, Ontario, manufacturer, intends
to apply for permission to purchase the
followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river, 33 miles
from the mouth and 2 1-2 miles west,
marked G. McA's se. post, thence west
80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains, south 80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres more
or less.
George McAllister,
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
Peace River Land District
District of Cassiar
Take notice that William Bailey, of
Vancouver,
broker, intends to apply for
perrr;,5sion t o purchase the following
desc. )ed lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river 35 miles
from the mouth, thent.e west 40 chains,
north 120 chains, thence following tlie
course of the river to point of commencement containing 360 acres more
or less; said post marked W.B. se. cor.
July 17, 1912
William Bailey.
John Macdonell, agent.
Peace River Land District. Districtof
Cassiar
Take notice that James P. Martin, of
London, Ontario, broker, intends
to apply for permission to purchase
the following described lands;
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river 32 miles
from the mouth and 2 1-4 miles west,
marked J. P. M's. se. post, thence
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains, south 80 chainsto point of commencement, containing 640 acres more
orless.
James P. Martin.
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.

COAk NOTICES
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR

DISTRICT OP

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconerof
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum overthe followingdescribedlands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 4 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains
south, 80 chains east, 80 chains north,
80 chains west to point of commencement, known as claim No. 46.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR.

DISTRICT OP

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
license to prospect for coal and petro! ;um over.the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 2 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No 1, thence 80 chains
south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north,
80 chains east to point of commencement, known as claim No. 48.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR.

DISTRICT OP

Take noticethat Alfred E. Falconerof
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 2 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains south,
80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80
chains west to point of commencement,
known as claim No. 49.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District. District of
C assiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconerof
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 2 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains
north, 80 chains east, 80 chains south,
80 chains west to point of commencement, known as claim No. 50.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.

Peace River Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Robert Howard McAllister, of Vancouver, broker, intends
to apply for permission to purchase the
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river 33 miles
from the mouth andmaiKed R.H.McA.
se. post, thence west 40 chains, north 80
chains, east 20 chains, thence following
the course of the river to point of com- CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OP
mencement, containing 320 acres more
CASSIAR.
or less.
Robert Howard McAllister. Take notice that
Alfred E. Falconer of
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt. Hazelton, miner, intends
to apply for a
license
to
prospect
for coal and petroPeace River Land District District of leum over the following
described iands:
Cassiar
Commencing at a post planted about
Take notice that Thomas Corbett, of 7 miles
north and 2 miles west of the
New Westminster, capitalist, intendsto northwest
corner of R. K. Lindsay's
upply for permission to purchase the coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains,
following described lands.
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, eaat 80
Commencing at a post planted on the chains to point of commencement,
south bank of the Finlay river 34 miles known as claim No. 47.
from the mouth and 1} miles west, thence Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
westSOchains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains, south 80 chains to point of commencement containing 64C acres more
LAND NOTICES
or less; said post marked T. C. se. cor.
July 17, 1912
Thomas Corbett.
Omineca Land District. District of
John Macdonell, agent.
Coast, Range V.
Take notice that Robert J. Cooney of
Peace River Land District
Victoria, B, C , axeman,
intends
District of Cassiar
to apply fjr pei mission to purchase the
Takenotice that Chas, G. Sexsmith, of following described lands:
Vancouver, retired, intends to apply for
Commencing at a post planted on
permission to purchase the following left bank of Skeena river on south
described lands.
boundary of Gerald Bate Aldous' appliCommencing at a post planted cation to purchase and about 15 chains
on south bank of the Finlay river 35 east of the S.E. corner of L. 917, Coast
miles from the mouth and 1 1-2 miles Range 5, thence east 60 chains, south
west, thence west 80 chains, north 80 SOchains, weat 60chains moieor less to
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains Skeena river, thence northerly following
to point of commencement, containing Skeena river to pointof commencement
640 acres more or less; said post marked and containing 480 acres more or less.
Oct. 22, 1912.
Robert J. Cooney.
C. G. S. se. corner.
Charles G. Sexsmith.
19
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
Omineca Land District. District of
Peace River Land District.
Coast, Range V.
District of Cassiar
Take notice that Elizabeth Murray of
Take notice that Patrick J. Donohoe St. Paul, Minn., married woman, inof Vancouver, architect, intends to tends toapply forpermission to purchase
apply for permission to purchase the the following described lands:
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at
Commencing at a post planted on the southeast
corner L. 4116, tnence north
north bank of the Fiulay river 37 miles 46
chains and 14 links, east 20 chains,
from the mouth of the said river, and south
60 chains to Little Oliver
marked P. J. D's. SW. corner, thence Creek, about
thence westerly along creek to
east 80 chains,, north 80 chains, west 80 point
of
commencement
containing
chains, south 80 chains to pointof com- about 120 acres more orand
less.
mencement, containing 640 acres more Oct. 22, 1912.
Elizabeth Murray.
or less.
Patrick J, Donohoe.
July 13, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
Omineca Land District,
District of
Coast, Range V
Peace River Land District. District of
Take notice that Fenton C. Murray of
Cassiar
Take notice that Grace Mary Mc- St. Paul, Minn., merchant, intends to
Donald, of Vancouver, spinster, intends apply for permission to purchase the
to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands;
Commencing at a post planted on
followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the the south bank of Little Oliver Creek
south bank of the Finlay river 32 miles and about forty chains east of the
corner of lot 4116, thence
from the mouth and 1 1-4 miles west, southeast
south 20 chains, west 20 chains, north
marked G. M. McD's. se. post, thence 20
chains to the bank of little Oliver
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
thence easterly along creek to
chainB, south 80 chains to point of Creek,
point of commencement, containing
commencement, containing 640 acres about 40 acres.
Fenton C. Murray.
more or less.
Oct. 22, 1912.
19
Grace Mary McDonald,
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt. Peace River Land Distiict. District of
Cassiar
Peace River Land District
Take notice that George G. Barton
District of Cassiar
of Vancouver, capitalist, intends to
Takenotice that John A. McAllister, apply for permission to purchase the
of Berlin, Ont., lumberman, intends to following described lands.
apply for permission to purchase the
Commencing
at a post planted on the
C
followingdeBcribed lands:
uth bank of the Finlay river 35 miles
Commencing at a post planted on the sou
from
the
mouth
and 1 i-2 miles west,
south bank of the Finlay river 32 miles thence west 80 chains,
80 chains,
from the mouth and 3 1-4 miles west, east SOchains, south 80north
chains to point
marked J. A. McA's. so. post, tlience of commencement, containing
640 acres
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
or less, said post marked G.G.B.,
chains, smith 80 chains to point ofcom- more
S.E. corner.
George G. Barton,
meneement, containing 640 acres more July
17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
or less.
John A. McAllister,
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt. Peace River Land District. District of
Cassiar
Peace River Land District.
District
Take notice that John Elliot, of New
of Cassiar
B. C , investor, intends
Take notice that Richard V. Whalley, Westminster,
apply for permission to purchase the
of Vancouver, broker, intends to apply to
followingdescribed
lands:
for permission to purchase following
Commencing at a post planted on the
described lands:
of the Finlay river 32 miles
Commencing at a post planted on the south bank
the mouth, marked J. E's. se.
south bank of the Fmlay river 36 miles from
post,
thence
120 chains, north 80
from the mouth and 1-2 mile west, chains, east 40west
thence following
marked R. V. W's. se. post, thence the course of chains,
river t o point or
west 80 chains, north80 chains, eastSO commencement, the
containing
640 acres
80 chains, south SO chains to point of
John Elliot.
commencement, containing 640 acres more or less.
John Macdonell, agt.
more or less.
Richard V. Whalley. July 17, 1912
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
Peace River Land District
Districtof Cassiar
Peace River Land District. District of
Take notice that Russel II. McAllister
Cassiar
Take notice that Frederick Brown of of Vancouver, broker, intends to apply
New Westminster, B.C., merchant in- for permission to purchase the followtends to apply for permission to purchase ingdescribed lands:
Commencing at. a post planted on thc
the following described lands.
Commencing at a post planted on the south bank of the Finlay river 33 miles
from
the mouth and 1-2 mile west,
south bank' of the Finlay river 34 miles
from the mouth, thence west 100 chains, marked R. H. McA's. se. post, thence
north 80 chains, east 40 chains, thenee west 80 chains, north SO chains, east
following the course of the river to 80 chains, south SO chains, to point of
point of Commencement, containing 640 commencement, containing 640 acres
acres more or leBs; said post marked F. more or less.
Russel H. McAllister.
B. se. corner.
Frederick Brown.

July 17, 1912

John Macdonell, agt. July 17, 1912

John Macdonell,

COAL NOTICES
Cassiar Land District

District of Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the followingdesciibed lands:
Commencingat a post planted about
5 miles north and 3 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence north SO chains,
eabt 80 chains, south 80 chains, west
80 chains, to point of commencement,
known as claim 34.
Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District
District of Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a licence to prospect forcoal and petroleum over the followingdescribedlands:
Commencing at a post planted about
6 miles north and 3 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains,
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains, to point of commencement,
known as claim No. 35.
Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District
Districtof Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the followingdescribed Iands;
Commencing at a post planted about
5 miles north and three miles west of
the northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence south80 chains,
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80
chains to point of commencement,
known as claim No. 36.
Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District
District of Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
5 miles north and 5 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains,
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80
chains to point of commencement,
known as claim No. 37.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.

COAL NOTICES
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
CASSIAR

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands:Commencing at a post planted on
Klappan river, 19 miles north of the
Stikine summit and about 1 mile north
of the northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains
south, SO chains east, 80 chains north,
80 chains west to point of commencement, containing 640 acres more or less,
known as claim No. 1.
Sept.Jo, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OP
CASSIAR

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands :Commencing at a post planted on
Klappan river, about 19 miles north of
Stikine summit and about 1 mile north
of the northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north,
80 chains east to point of commencement, containing 640 acres more or less,
known as claim No. 2.
Sept. 15,1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
CASSIAR

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton. miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands:Commencing at a post planted about
1 mile north of the northwest corner of
R.K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1; thence
80 chains north, 80 chains west. 80
chains south, 80 chains east to point of
commencement, containing 640 acres
more or less, known as claim No. 3.
Sept. 15, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OP
CASSIAR

Latest Jewelry Novelties in Gold
MORE PRIZES FOR
and Silver. High grade watches.
Watch Repairing.
CANADA'S PRODUCTS
Chicago, Dec. 8:—Canadian
sheep and cattle have captured
two more grand championships
and one fourth prize.
The Canadian delegation at the
international show holds the
spotlight.
This was British
Columbia day, and with it came
a cablegram from London announcing that apples from British Columbia have won the gold
medal over all competitors at the
land show in the world's biggest
city.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta have forgotten theii
boundary lines and 'have taken
upon themselves much credit because a part of the confederation
of the provinces of which they
are members have carried off the
plum at the king's own exposition. A huge piece of cardboard
bearing an exact reproduction of
the cablegram from London is on
display in the Canadian section.
Surrounding it are thousands
of prize apples some of which
were taken from the same trees
that produced the prize winners
at London.
Other apples of their kind are
being distributed by the Canadians and Canada wheat bread
which has already made its bowto Chicago is being made into
apple pies and sandwiches.

O. A. RAGSTAD,

Hazelton

F. G. T. Lucas

E. A. Lucas

LUCAS & LUCAS
Barristers and Solicitors
* Rooms 71-74 Exchange Building
142 Hastings St., W.
Telephone Seymour 698
Vancouver, B. C.

Green Bros., Burden & Co.
Civil Engineers
Dominion and British Columbia
Land Surveyors
Offices at Victoria, Nelson, Fort George
and Hazelton.
B. C. AFFLECK, Mgr. Hazelton Office,

"Everything in Canvas"
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning Co.
PrinceRupert, B.C.

Stephenson & Crum
Undertakers and
Funeral Directors
Special attention to Shipping Cases
HAZELTON, B.

C.

Eveners, Singletrees, and general
supplies. Agency for the
Studebaker Wagons.

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
TOM RYAN
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
Blacksmith.
New Hazelton.
petroleum over the following described
lands:Commencing at a post planted about
JOHN E. LINDQUIST
1 mile north of the northwest corner of
R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1; thence
Cassiar Land District. District of
80 chains north, 80 chains east, SOchains
Architect and Building Contractor
C assiar.
south, 80 chains west to point of comTake notice that Alfred E. Falconer, mencement, containing 640 acres more
Working Plans and Specifications.
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for or less, known as claim No. 4.
a license to prospect for coal and petro- Sept. 15,1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Estimatjs on any class of building furOmineca Masonic Club
leum over the followingdescribedlands:
nished. All work guaranteed.
Regular meetiugs lst and 3rd MonDISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
Commencing at a post planted about CASSIAR LAND CASSIAR
days, 8 p. m.
Members of The Craft
5 miles north and 5 miles west of the Take notice that
Alfred E. Falconer,
invited to register at Adams' Drug
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply are
P.O. Box 812
Hazelton, B. C.
coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains, for a license to prospect for coal and Store, Hazelton.
A.
R.
Macdonald
James
Shaw
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 petroleum over the following described
President
Secretary
chains to point of commencement, lands :known as claim No. 38.
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
about
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. 1 mile north and 2 miles east of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's § McRAE BROS., LTD
Cassiar Land District
i oal claim No. 1; thence SOchains north,
District of Cassiar
STATIONERS & PRINTERS
chains west, 80 chains south, 80
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of 80
chains
east
to
point
of
commencement,
Architects' and Engineers' Supplies
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a containing 640 acres more o r less,
Kodaks, Loose Leaf Systems
license to prospect for coal and petro- known
Remington Typewriters, Office Furniture
as
claim
No.
5.
leum over the followingdescribedlands. Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
P r i n c e Rupert, B. C.
f
Commencing at a post planted about
Carelessness is a Fault. One
5 miles, north and 5 miles west of the CASSIAK LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
J who is careless in shoe buying
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
CASSIAR
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer;
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains,
J always pays dearly for it. The
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
more thought you give to the
80 chains to point of commencement, for a license to prospect for coal and
THE INLAND EXPRESS CO.
petroleum over the following described
knownas claim No. 39.
requirements of your feet, the
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. lands :more you will appreciate the
Commencing at a post planted about
Cassiar Land District
1 mile north and 2 miles east of the
high qualities found in
District of Cassiar
northwest coiner of R. K. Lindsay's
Passenger and
Takenotice that Alfred E. Falconerof coal claim No. 1; tlience SO chains south,
Hazelton, occupation miner, intends to 80 chains west, SI) chains north, SO
Express Service
apply for a license to prospect for coal chains east to point of commencement,
and petroleum over the following des- containing 640 acres more or less, known
FOOTWEAR
cribed lands:
as claim No. 6.
Leaves Hazelton Mondays and
Commencing at a post planted about Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
Thursdays at 7:30 a. m.
5 miles north and 6 miles west of the
Cassiar Land District.
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
District of Cassiar.
Leaves Aldermere Mondays
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains,
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 Take notice that Alfred E, Falconer,
and Thursdays at 7:30 a. m.
ehains, to point of commencement, of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
Sole Agents
for a license to prospect for coal and
known as claim No. 40.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. petroleum over the following described
Hazelton, B. C.
OFFICE
lands:
Broughton & McNeil's Warehouse
Cassiar Land District. District of
Commencing at a post planted about
Cassiar,
1 mile north and 2 miles east of the
Hazelton, B. C.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of ; northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
license to prospect for coal and petro- nortli, SO chains east, 80 chains south,
leum overthe followingdescribed lands: SO chains west to point of commenceCommenoing at a post planted about' ment, containing 640 acres more or
i and General Delivery
7 miles north and 5 miles west of the Jless, known as claim No. 7.
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
f Freight delivered to all Nearby Point*.
COB] claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains, i
1 New Hazelton, Road Houses and Mines.
Cassiar Land District.
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, cast 80
AU Orders Filled with Care and Dispatch.
District ofCassiar.
chains to point of commencement,
Residence and Barn close to
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
known as claim No. 41.
Blacksmith Shop
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
The
Reliable
Steamer
a license to prospect for coal and petroCassiar Land District. District of
leum over the followingdescribed lands:
Cassiar.
Commencing at a post planted about
H n / . l t o i i , IB. C.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of 1 mile north and 2 miles east of th<Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
licenae to prospect for coal and petro- coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains
Arrives at Prince Rupert
leum over the following described lands: south, 80 chains east, 80 chains north,
Commencing at a post planted about 80 chains west to point of commencefrom Vancouver on every
7 miles noith and 5 miles west of thc ment, containing 640 acres more or j
TUESDAY morning and sails
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's less, known as claim No. 8.
coal claim No. 1, thence south SOchains, Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
for Vancouver every WEDwest 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
NESDAY at 2 p.m.
Cassiar Land District.
chains, to point of commencement,
District of Cassiar.
known as claim 42.
The "Camosun" has the
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Take notice that Alfred F. Falconer, |
largest and most comfortable
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply I
Cassiar Land District. District of
tor a license to prospect for coal and j
rooms of any steamer on this
Cassiar.
petroleum over the lollowing described
route.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of lands:
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
Commencing at a post planted about
license to prospect for coal and petro- 1 mile south and 2 miles east ol' tlie j
leum over the followingdeBcribed lands: northwest coiner ot tt. K. Lindsay's
At PANTORIUM, Hazelton
Commencing at a post planted about coal claim No. 1; tlience 80 chnins J. H, ROGERS, Agent, Prince Rupert
7 miles north and 4 miles west of thc north, 80 chains east, 80 chains south, I
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's SOchains west to point of commence- [
coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains, ment, known as claim No. 9.
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
chains to point of commencement,
known as claim 43.
Cassiar Land Disrrict.
Sept. 17, 1912^
Alfred E. Falconer.
District of Cassiar.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
CASSIAR LAND DISTRIOT.
DISTRICT OF of Ha?.elton, miner, intends to upply
GENERAL STORES AT
CASSIAR.
for a license to prospect for coal and
HAZELTON and
J
Builders' Material
Take notice that AlfredE. Falconerof petroleum over the lollowing described
KISPIOX
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a lands:
j
Miners' Supplies
license to prospect for coal and petro- Commencing at a post planted about
leum over the followingdescribed lands: 1 mile south and 2 miles east of the
Commencing at a post planted about northweat corner of R. K. Lindsay's
Hazelton, B. C.
7 miles north and four miles west of the coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
Price* Right
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's south, 80 chains cast, 80 chains north.
j.^.^
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains south, 80 chains west to point of commenceI have a splendid stock
80 chains west, 80 chains north, 80 ment, known as (.laim No. 10.
of
blankets,
sweaters,
chains east to point of commencement, I Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
sweater coats, wool gloves
known as claim No. 44.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
and the best wool socks.
Cassiar Land District.
TO FUR SHIPPERS
District of Cassiar.
A fine and new assortThe num. accural*'. n'lhluV nti.l only Market lltport
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF
Take
notice
that
Alfred
E.
Falconer,
aud
i-ri. i- U l l or Its kind pubUabad,
CASSIAR
ment of ladies' and gents'
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of of Hnzelton, miner, intends to apply
"aUl*ftljuhrrtatHjiiwr"
shoes.
Also
a
full
stock
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a for a license to prospect for coal and
Mailed H.i K U> 11. • -• IDMMM In llnw Furs
of groceries, fruits, and
license to prospect for coal and petro- petroleum over the lollowing described
SEND US YOUR NAME ON A PASTA! TODAY
It'i nut « Trs.i.H r'« Cul.lr, but ft publication l*"u.*d
all the best candies. Call
leum overthe following described lands: lands:
•very two wivlm, Wtllffa glVwynn n-pitrUof wltul ts
Commencing at a post planted about
Commencing at a post planted about
d-Miii; in nil the M >t' . i .. | i ii» World In Amrrlcsa
and see them and you will
Raw Purs. Thin Information Is worth liuiidrwlt of
7 miles north and 4 miles west of the 1 mile north and 2 miles west of the
want to buy.
dollitn to M .n
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's northwest coiner of R. K. Lindsay's
Good D r y Lumber for Sale
writ* f*r tt-trow-rrs FREE
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains north, coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
80 chains east, 80 chains south, 80 south, 80 chains east, 811 chains north,
A. B. SHUBERT
chains west to point of commencement, 80 chains west to point of commenceThe (jrftf. Hwim In the World dealing r iclu llTlly In
William H. Holland
ment, known as claim No. 11.
known as claim No. 46.
American RAW Fur*
Alfred E. Falconer. 8ept, 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
W-771 MkbUie tt., j t j t I I CHICAOO, ILL, U U
agt, Sept. 17, J912.

j Be Careful In
, Shoe Buying
j

STAGE
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•
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1

I "INVICTUS"
Noel & Rock

| City Transfer

Union S.S. Company of
of B, C , Ltd.

"Camosun"

j A. M. Ruddy

WATER

Delivered
75 cents per Barrel
E. J. HILL

I

William H. Holland

A. Chisholm

I General Hardware

All New Stock

~J

•FREE«
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THE

GRAND

D E V E L O P M E N T

TRUNK

PACIFIC

C O M P A N Y .

L I M I T E D

WINNIPEG.

C A N A D A

0 . U RYLEV,
C0ws.i6j.0hcn

November 25th, 1912.

Mr. W. J. Sanders,
Agent Grand Trunk Pacific Townsite of South Hazelton,
Vancouver, B. C.
Dear S i r , South Hazelton.
I have been advised t h a t the Commission has made an Order
approving the Plans filed by t h i s Company.

I am forwarding you a. copy

of the Order and you w i l l see that the Company is now allowed t o erect
a s t a t i o n at South Hazelton.

The Company w i l l at once proceed t o carry

out a l l proposals regarding South Hazelton.
1 am glad to take t h i s opportunity of expressing the Company's
a p p r e c i a t i o n of th« confidence placed in i t by those i n t e r e s t e d in awaiting t h i s announcement.
Yours t r u l y ,

land

sioner.

QuR/LF
Enel.

Aldous & Murray, Selling Agents, Hazelton, B. C

THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1912
LAND NOTICES
Peace River Land District. District of
"»
Cassiar
Take notice that George McAllister of
Guelph, Ontario, manufacturer, intends
to apply for permission to purchase the
followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river, 33 miles
from the mouth and 2 1-2 miles west,
marked G. McA's se. post, thence west
80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains, south 80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres more
or less.
George McAllister,
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
Peace River Land District
District of Cassiar
Take notice that William Bailey, of
Vancouver, broker, intends to apply for
permission t o purchase the following
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river 35 miles
from the mouth, thence west 40 chains,
north 120 chains, thence following the
course of the river to point of commencement containing 360 acres more
or less; said post marked W.B. se. cor.
July 17, 1912
William Bailey.
John Macdonell, agent,
Peace River Land District. Districtof
Cassiar
Take notice that James P. Martin, of
London, Ontario, broker, intends
to apply for permission to purchase
the following described lands;
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river 32 miles
from the mouth and 2 1-4 milea west,
marked J. P. M's. se. post, thence
west 80 chains, north 80 ehains, eastSO
chains, south 80 chainsto point of commencement, containing 640 acres more
orless.
James P. Martin.
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell. agt.

COAL NOTICKS
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR

DISTRICT OF

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconerof
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 4 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thenc 8 80 chains
south, 80 chains east, 80 chains north,
80 chains west to point of commencement, known as claim No. 46.
Sept, 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR.

DISTRICT OF

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the tollowing described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 2 milea west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No 1, thence 80 chains
south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north,
80 chains east to point of commencement, known as claim No. 48.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR.

DISTRICT OF

Take notice that Alfred E. Falconerof
Hazelton, miner, intends toapply for a
license to proapect for coal and petroleum over the followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 2 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains south,
80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80
chains west to point of commencement,
knowii as claim No. 49.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 milea north and 2 miles weBt of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
eoal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains
north, 80 chains east, 80 chains south,
80 chains west to point of commencement, known as claim No. 50.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.

Peace River Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Robert Howard McAllister, of Vancouver, broker, intends
to apply for permission to purchase the
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the
south bank of the Finlay river 33 miles
from the mouth andmaiKed R.H.McA.
se. post, thence west 40 chains, north 80
chains, east 20 chains, thence following
the course of the river to point of com- CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
mencement, containing 320 acres more
CASSIAR.
or less.
Robert Howard McAllister.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt. Hazelton,
miner, intenda to apply for a
to prospect for coal and petroPeace River Land District District of license
leum over the following described lands:
Cassiar
Commencing at a post planted about
Take notice that Thomas Corbett, of
miles north and 2 milea weat of the
New Westminster, capitalist, intends to 7northwest
comer of R. K. Lindsay's
apply for permission to purchase the eoal claim No.
1, thence north 80 chains,
following described lands.
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80
Commencing at a post planted on the chains to point of commencement,
south bank of the Finlay river 34 miles known as claim No. 47.
from the mouth and l i miles west, thence Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains, south 80 chains to point of commencement containing 640 acres more
LAND NOTICES
or less; said post marked T. C. se. cor.
July 17, 1912
Thomas Corbett.
Omineca Land District. District of
John Macdonell, agent.
Coast, Range V.
Take notice that Robert J. Cooney of
Peace River Land District
Victoria, B, C , axeman,
intends
District of Cassiar
to apply for pei mission to purchase the
Takenotice that Chas, G. Sexsmith, of following described lands:
Vancouver, retired, intends to apply for
Commencing at a post planted on
ermission to purchase the following left bank of Skeena river on south
escribed lands.
boundary of Gerald Bate Aldous' appliCommencing at a post planted cation to purchase and about 15 chains
on south bank of the Finlay river 35 east of the S.E. corner of L. 917, Coast
miles from the mouth and 1 1-2 miles Range 5, thence east 60 chains, south
west, thence west 80 chains, north 80 SOchains, weat 60chains moieor less to
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains Skeena river, thence northerly following
to point of commencement, containing Skeena river to point of commencement
640 acres more or less; said post marked and containing 480 acres more or less.
C. G. S. se. corner.
Oct. 22, 1912.
Robert J. Cooney.
Charles G. Sexsmith.
19
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
Omineca Land District. District of
Peace River Land District.
Coast, Range V.
Distriot of Cassiar
Take
that Elizabeth Murray of
Take notice that Patrick J. Donohoe St. Paul,notice
Minn., married woman, inof Vancouver, architect, intends to tends toapply
to purchase
apply for permission to purchase the the following forpermission
described lands:
following described lands:
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
at
Commencing at a post planted on the southeast corner L. 4116, tnence north
north bank ofthe Fmlay river 37 miles 46
chains and 14 links, east 20 chains,
from the mouth of the said river, and south
about 60 chains to Little Oliver
marked P.J. D's. SW. corner, thence Creek,
westerly along creek to
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 point ofthence
and containing
chains, south 80 chains to point of com- about 120commencement
acres more or less.
mencement, containing 640 acres more Oct. 22, 1912.
Elizabeth Murray.
or less.
Patrick J. Donohoe.
July 13, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
Omineca Land District,
District of
Coast, Range V
Peace River Land District. Distiict of
Take notice that Fenton C. Murray of
Cassiar
Take notice that Grace Mary Mc- St. Paul, Minn., merchant, intends to
Donald, of Vancouver, spinster, intends apply for permission to purchase the
to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands;
Commencing at a post planted on
followingdescribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the the south bank of Little Oliver Creek
Bouth bank of the Finlay river 32 miles and about forty chaina east of the
southeast corner of lot 4116, tlience
from the mouth and 1 1-4 miles west, south
20 chains, west 20 chains, north
marked G. M. McD's. se. post, thence 20 chains
to the bank of little Oliver
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 Creek, thence
easterly along creek to
chains, south 80 chains to point of point of commencement,
containing
commencement, containing 640 acres about 40 acres.
Fenton C. Murray.
moreor less.
Oct. 22, 1912.
19
Grace Mary McDonald,
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt. Peace River Land Distiict. District of
Cassiar
Peace River Land District
Take notice that George G. Barton
District of Caasiar
of Vancouver, capitalist, intends to
Takenotice that John A. McAllister, apply for permiaaion to purchaae the
of Berlin, Ont., lumberman, intends to following deacribed lands.
apply for permisaion to purchaae the
Commencing at a post planted on the
following deacribed lands:
soutii bank of the Finlay river 35 miles
Commencing at a poat planted on the from the mouth and 1 i-2 miles west,
aouth bank of the Finlay river 32 miles thence west 80 cliains, north 80 ohains,
from the mouth and 3 1-4 miles west, eastSOchains, south 80 chainsto point
marked J. A. McA'a. an. post, tlience of commencement, containing 640 acres
west 80 chaina, north 80 chains, east 80 more or less, said poat marked G.G.B.,
chains, south 80 chains to point ofcom- S.E. corner.
George G. Barton,
meneement, containing 640 acrea more
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
or less.
John A. McAllister.
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt. Peace River Land District. Diatrict of
Caasiar
Peace River Land Diatrict.
Diatrict
Take notice that John Elliot, of New
of Cassiar
B. C , investor, intends
Take notice that Richard V. Whalley, Westminster,
to apply for permisaion to purchase the
of Vancouver, broker, intends to apply followingdescribed
landa:
for permission to purchase following
Commencing at a post planted on the
described landa:
of the Finlay river 32 miles
Commencing at a post planted on the south bank
the mouth, marked J. E's. se.
Bouth bank of the Finlay river 36 miles from
poat,
thence
weat 120 chains, north 80
from the mouth and 1-2 mile west,
east 40 chains, thence following
marked R. V. W's. se. post, thence chains,
river t o point of
west 80 chains, north 80 chaina, east 80 the courae of the
containing 640 acres
80 chains, aouth 80 chains to point of commencement,
more
or
less.
John Elliot.
commencement, containing 640 acres
John Macdonell, agt.
more or leaa.
Richard V. Whalley. July 17, 1912
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, ugt.
Peace River Land Dislrict
Districtof Cassiar
Peace River Land District. Dislrict of
Tako notice that Russel H. McAllister
Casaiar
Take notice that Frederick Brown of of Vancouver, broker, intends to apply
New Westniinater, B. C , merchant in- for permisaion to purchase the followtenda to apply for permisaion to purchase ing deacribed lands:
Commencing at a poat planted on the
the following described landa.
Commencing at a post planted on the south bank of the Finlay river 33 miles
from
the mouth and 1-2 mile west,
south bank of the Finlay river 34 miles
from the mouth, thence west 100 chains, marked R. H. McA's. so. poat, thence
north 80 chains, east 40 chains, thence west 80 chains, north SO chains, cast
following the courBe of the river to 80 chains, south 80 chainB, to point of
point of commencement, containing 640 commencement, containing 640 acres
acreB more or lelB; said post marked F. more or leas.
B. Be. corner.
Frederick Brown.
Russel H. McAllister.
July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt. July 17, 1912
John Macdonell, agt.
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COAL NOTICES
Cassiar Land District
District of Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the following described lands:
Commencingat a post planted about
5 miles north and 3 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains,
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west
80 chaina, to point of commencement,
known as claim 34.
Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District?"
District of Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a lictnee to prospect forcoal and petroleum over the followingdescribedlands:
Commencing at a post planted about
6 miles north and 3 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains,
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains, to point of commencement,
known as claim No. 35.
Sept, 16. 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District
Districtof Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a licenae to prospect for coal and petroleum over the following described lands;
Commencing at a post planted about
5 miles north and three miles west of
the northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence southSO chains,
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80
chains to point of commencement,
known as claim No. 36.
Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Casaiar Land District
District of Cassiar
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the followingdescribedlands:
Commencing at a post planted about
5 miles north and 5 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains,
westBO chains, south 80 chains, east 80
chains to point of commencement,
known as claim No. 37.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.

COAL NOTICES

COAL NOTICES
Cassiar Land District.
District ofCassiar.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
petroleum over the following described j for a license to prospect for coal and
I petroleum over the tollowing described
lands:Commencing at a post planted on [ lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
Klappan river, 19 miles north of the
Stikine summit and about 1 mile north 1 mile north and 2 miles west of the
northwest
corner of R. K. Lindsay's
of the northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
south, 80 chains east. 80 chains north, south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north,
80 chains west to point of commence- I 80 chains east to point of commencement, containing 640 acres more or less, | ment, known as claim No. 12.
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
known as claim Wo. 1.
Sept 15, 1912. Alfred E^ Falconer^
Cassiar Land District.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
District ofCassiar.
CASSIAR
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of
Hazelton,
miner, intends to apply
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and for a license to proapect for coal and
petroleum over the following described petroleum over the following described
lands:
iands :Commencing at a post planted ahout
Commencing at a post planted on
Klappan river, about 19 miles north of 1 mile north and 2 miles west of the
Stikine summit and about 1 mile north northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
of the northwest corner of R. K. Lind- coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
say's coal claim No. 1; tlience SOchains north, 80 chains west, 80 chains south,
south, 80 cliains west, SO chains north, 80 chains east to point of commence80 chains east to point of commence- ment, known as claim No. 13.
ment, containing 640 acres more orless, Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
known as claim No. 2.
Sept. 15,1912. i Alfred E. Falconer.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
• ,
CASSIAR

COAL NOTICES
Cassiar Land District.
District of Cassiar.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
letroleum over the following described
ands:
Commencing at a post planted about
3 miles north and 2 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
south, 80 chains west, 80 chainB north,
80 chains east to point of commencement, known as claim No. 23.
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.

f

Cassiar Land District.
District of Cassiar.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
letroleum over the following described
ands:
Commencing at a post planted about
3 miles north and 2 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay'.*
coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
south, 80 chains east, 80 chains north,
80 chains west to point of commencement, known as claim No. 24.
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.

f

Cassiar Land District.
District of Cassiar.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICTOF
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
CASSIAR
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a license to prospect for coal and
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the following described
for a license to prospect for coal and petroleum over the lollowing described lands:
petroleum over the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
lands:Commencing at a post planted about 8 miles nortli of the northwest corner
Commencing at a post planted about 1 mile north and 2 miles west of the of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1;
1 mile north of the northwest corner of northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's thence 80 chains north, 80 cliains west,
R.K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1; tlience coal claim No. 1; theme 80 chains , 80 chains south, 80 chains east to point
SO chains north, 81) chains west, 80 north, SO chains east, 80 chains soutli, | of commeni ement, known as claim No.
chains south, SO chains east to point of SO chains west to point of commence' 25.
Alfred E. Falconer.
commencement, containing 641) acres ment, known as claim No. 14.
Sept. 16, 1912.
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
more or less, known as claim No. 3.
Sept. 15,1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land District. District of
Cassiar
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.
CASSIAR
of
Hazelton,
miner,
intendsto apply for
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply a license to prospect for coal and petrofor a licenae to proBpect for coal and for a license to prospect for coal and leum over the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
petroleum over tlie following described petroleum over the tollowing described
3 miles north of the northwest corner
lands:
lands:of
R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1,
Commencing at a post planted about
Commencing at a post planted about
1 mile north of the northwest corner of 1 mile north and 3 miles west of the thence north 80 t hains, east 80 chains,
R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1; thence northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's south 80 chains, west 80 chains, to point
Cassiar Land District. District of
80 chains north, 80 chains east, SOchains coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains of commencement, known as claim
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar.
south, 80 chains west to point of com- north, 80 chains west, 80 chains south, No. 26.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, mencement, containing 640 acres more 80 chains east to point of commence- Sept. 16, 1912.
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for or less, known as claim No. 4.
ment, known as claim No. 15.
Cassiar Land District. District of
a license to prospect for coal and petro- Sept. 15,1912.
Alfred B. Falconer.
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar
leum over the followingdescribedlands:
CASSIAR
LAND
DISTRICT.
DISTRICT
OF
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer
Commencing at a post planted about
CASSIAR DAND DISTRICT
CASSIAR
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
5 miles north and 5 miles west of the Take notice that
Alfred E. Falconer,
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.
a license to prospect for coal and petronorthwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's of Hazelton, miner, intenda to apply
notice that Alfred E. Falconer, leum over the followingdescribed lands:
coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains, for a license to prospect for coal and of Take
Hazelton,
miner,
intends
to
apply
Commencing at a post planted about
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 petroleum over the following described for a license to prospect for coal and
north of the northwest corner
chains to point of commencement, lands :petroleum over the following described 3of miles
R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1,
known as claim No. 38.
lands:
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
about
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains,
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. 1 mile north and 2 miles east of the
Commencing at a post planted about north 80 chains, east 80 chains to point
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's 1 mile north and 3 miles west of the of commencement, known as claim
Casaiar Land District
<oal claim No. 1; thence SOchains north, northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's No. 27.
Alfred E. Falconer.
District of Cassiar
chains west, 80 chains south, 80 coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chaina Sept. 16, 1912.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of 80
chains
east
to
point
of
commencement,
south,
80
chains
weat,
80
chains
north,
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
640 acres more o r less, SO chains east to point of commencelicense to prospect for coal and petro- containing
Cassiar Land District. District of
as claim No. 5.
ment, known as claim No. 16.
leum over the following described lands. known
Cassiar
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
Sept.
15,1912.
Alfred
E.
Falconer.
Commencing at a post planted about
TaKe notice that Alfred E. Falconer
5 miles north and 5 miles west of the CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
CASSIAR
a license to prospect for coal and petroDISTRICT OF CASSIAR
Takenotice that Alfred E. Falconer;
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains,
leum over the following described lands:
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
west 80 chains, north 80 chaina, east of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
Commencing a t a post planted about
80 chains to point of commencement, for a license to prospect for coal and of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 3 miles north of the northwest corner
petroleum over the following described for a license to prospect for coal and of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1,
knownas claim No. 39.
petroleum over the following described thence south eighty chains, east eighty
Sept, 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. lands :Commencing at a post planted about lands:
chains, north eighty cliains, westeighty
Cassiar Land District
1 mile north and 2 miles east of the Commencing at a post planted about chains, to point of commencement,
District of Cassiar
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's 3 miles north and 4 miles west of the knowi as claim No. 28.
Takenotice that Alfred E. Falconerof coal claim No. 1; thence80 chains south, northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Hazelton, occupation miner, intends to 80 chains west, SO chains north, SO coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
north,
80
chains
west,
80
chains
south,
apply for a license to prospect for coal chains east to point of commencement,
cassiar Land District. District of
and petroleum over the following des- containing 64U acres more or less, known 80 chains east to point of commenceCassiar
ment, known as claim No. 17.
cribed lands:
as claim No. 6.
TaKe notice that Alt red E. Falconer,
Sept. 15,1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Commencing at a poat planted about Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply
5 miles north and 5 miles west of thc
for a license to prospect for coal and
Cassiar Land District.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
petroleum over the lollowing described
District of Cassiar.
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains,
iands:
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
east 80 chaina, north 80 chains, west 80 Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
Commencing at a post planted about
chains, to point of commencement, of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply of Hazelton, miner, intenda to apply 5 miles north and 1 mile weat of the
for a license to prospect for coal and for a license to prospect for coal and northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
known as cbim No. 40.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. petroleum over the following described petroleum over the tollowing described coal claim No. 1, tlience north SO chains,
lands:
lands:
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east
Cassiar Land Diatrict. District of
Commencing at a post planted about
Commencing at a post planted about 80 chains to point of commencement,
Cassiar.
1 mile north and 2 miles east of the 3 miles north and 4 miles west of the known as claim 29.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains coal claim No. I; thence 80 chains
license to prospect for coal and petro- north, SO chains east, SO chains soulh, nortli, 80 chains east, 80 chains south,
Cassiar
Land
District.
District of
leum over the following described lands: SO chains west to point of commence- 80 chains west to point of commenceCassiar
Commencing at a post planted about ment, containing 640 acres more or ment, known as claim No. 18.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
7 miles north and 5 miles west of the less, known as claim No. 7.
of Hazelton, miner, intends toapply for
northweat corner of R. K. Lindaay's Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
a license to prospect for coal and petrocoal claim No. 1, thence nortli 80 chains,
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
leum overthe followingdescribed lands.
Cassiar Land District.
west SO chains, south 80 chains, east 80
DISTRICTOF CASSIAR.
Commencing at a post planted about 5
District ofCassiar.
chains to point of commencement,
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, miles north and 1 mile west of the
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
known as claim No. 41.
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply l'or for a license to prospect for coal and coal claim No. 1, thence nortli 80 chains,
a license to prospect for coal and petro- petroleum over the following described east 80 chains, south SO chains, west 80
Caasiar Land District. District of
leum over the following described lands: iands:
,
chains, to point of commencement,
Cassiar.
Commencing at a pust planted about
Commencing at a post planted about
as claim No. 30.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of 1 mile north and 2 miles east of th» 3 miles north and 4 miles west of the known
Alfred E. Falconer.
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's Sept. 16, 1912.
license to prospect for coal and petro- coal claim No. 1, tlience 80 chains coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
Cassiar Land District
leum over the following described lands: south, SO chains east, SOchains north, south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north,
District of Cnssiar
Commencing at a post planted about SOchains west to point of commence- | 80 chains eaat to point of commenceTake notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
7 milea noith and 6 miles west of the ment, containing 640 acres more or ment, known as claim No. 19.
of
Hazelton,
miner, intends to apply for
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's less, known as claim No. 8.
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
a license to prospect for coal and petrocoal claim No. 1, thence south SOchains, Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E, Falconer.
leum over the following describedlands:
west 80 chains, north SO chains, east 80
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
Commencing at a post planted about
Cassiar Land District.
chains, to point of commencement,
DISTRICT OR CASSIAR.
5 miles north and 1 mde west of the
District of Cassiar.
known as claim 42.
Take
notice
that
Alfred
E.
Falconer,
northwest
corner of R. K. Lindsay's
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Take notice that Alfred F. Falconer,
miner, intends to apply coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains,
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply '.offirHazelton,
a
license
to
prosnect
for
coal
and
Caasiar Land District. District of
tor a license to proapect for coal and petroleum over the lollowing described West 80 chains, north 80 chains, cast 80
cliains to point of commencement,
CaBsiar.
petroleum over Uie lollowing described | Innds:
known as claim No. 31.
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of lands:
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
about
Alfred E. Falconer.
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a
Commencing at a post planted aboul 3 miles north and 4 miles weat of the Sept. 16. 1912.
license to prospect for coal and petro- 1 mile south and Li miles east of the
northwest
corner
of
R.
K.
Lindsay'?
leum over the followingdescribed lands: northweat corner of R. K. Lindsay's
Caasiar Land District. District of
claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
Commencing at a post planted about coal claim No. 1; thence Sll chains coal
Cassiar
south,
80
chains
east,
80
chains
north,
7 miles nortli and 4 miles west of the north, 80 chains east, SO chains south, 80 chains west to point of commenceTake notice that Alfred E. Falconer,
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's SOchains west to point of commence- ment, known aB claim No. 20.
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
Coal claim No. 1, thenee north 80 chains, ment, knowii aa claim No. 9.
a license to prospect for coal and petroSept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred K. Falconer.
leum over the following described iands:
chains to point of commencement,
Commencing at a post planted about
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
known as claim 43.
Cassiar Land Disrrict.
6 miles north and 1 mile west of the
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.
Sept. 17, 1912. ___ Alfred E. Falconer.
District of Cassiar.
northwest corner tt. K. Liiidsaj - »1
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, claim No. 1, Ihence south eight}
Take notice thnt Alfred E. Falconer,
,i,
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply I of Hazelton, miner, intenda to apply east eighty chains, north eight.) chains,
CASSIAR.
for
a
license
to
prospect
for
coal
and
for a license to prospect for coal and
west eighty chains to point "ot comTake notice that Alfred E. Falconerof petroleum over the lollowing described petroleum over the following described mencement, known as claim No. 32.
Hazeltoh, miner, intends to apply for a j lands:
lands:
Sept. 16, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
license to prospect for coal and petroCommencing at a post planted about
Commencing at a post planted about
leum over the followingdescribed lands; i 1 mile soutii and 2 miles east of the 3 miles north and 2 miles west of the Cassiar Land District. District of
Commencing at a post planted about northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
Cassiar
7 miles north and four miles west of the coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's soulh, SOchains east, SO cliains north, nnrth, 80 chains west, 80 chains south, of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains south, 80 chaina west to point of commence- Sll chains eaat to point of commence- a license to prospect for coal and petro80 chains west, 80 chains north, 80 ment, known as cluim No. 10.
ment, known as claim No. 21.
leum over the following described lands:
chaina eaat to point of commencement, Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
Commencing at a post planted about
known ns claim No. 44.
5
miles north and 3 miles west of the
Sept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer.
Cassiar Land Diatrict.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF northweat corner of R. K. Lindsay's
District of Cassiar.
coal claim No. 1, thence north eighty
CASSIAR.
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF '
Take notice thut Alfred E. Falconer,
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, chains, west eighty ehains, south eighty
CASSIAK
of
Hazelton,
minor,
intends
to
apply
chains,
east eighty chains, to point of
of
Hazelton,
miner,
intends
to
apply
Take nolice that Alfred E. Falconer of
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a for a license to prospect for coal ami for a license to prospect for coal and commencement, known as claim No. 33
Alfred E. Falconer.'
license to prospect for coal and petro- petroleum over the lollowing described petroleum over the following described Sept. 16, 1912.
landa:
leum overthe following described lands: lands:
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
ahout
Commencing at a poat planted about
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles north and 4 miles west of the 1 mile north and 2 miles weat of the 3 miles north and 2 miles west of the
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's northwest coiner of R. K, Lindsay's northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay's
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chnins north, coal claim No. 1; tlience 80 chains coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains for any period i nun one month upward at Sl.per
in advance. This rate includes office con80 chains east, 80 chains south, 80 south, 80 chains east, 80 chaina north, north, 80 chains oast, 80 chains south, month
sultations and medicines, as well as all costs while
chains west to point of commencement, SO chains west to point of commence- 80 chains west to point of commence- In
the hospital. Tickets obtainable in Hazelion
ment, known as claim No. 11.
known as claim No. 46.
from E. C. Stephenson and Fred Field; in Aiderment, known as claim No. 22.
mere, from Rev. F. L. Stephenson, or at the HosSept. 17, 1912.
Alfred E. Falconer. Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer,
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.
pital from th* Medical Superintendent.
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.

HAZELTON HOSPITAL^-

THfB OMW&fiA. MIKWli. sATORDAV, DE30EM888 M \W.
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Finest selection of Chocolates and Candies, Stationery and
Magazines. W e carry a large stock of Kodak
Goods, Cameras, Films, Paper, etc.
Hazelton and New Hazelton

Phone 304

MEN'S W E A R

that gives Satisfaction,
There is an epidemic of high- C. coast, allowing Canadian fishand Reliable
ermen to operate throughout the
way robbery in Calgary.
year, as American fishermen are
Grading work on the P.G.E. is allowed to do.
in progress along Seaton lake.
The United States fishery
Nine miners were killed by a authorities have presented to
snowslide at Copper Mountain, British Columbia five million
Alaska.
whitefish fry from an Ohio
hatchery. The gift will be used
More than one hundred perare Specialties at
in stocking the lakes of the
sons were killed by the tornado
Fraser watershed.
in Madagascar.
The post office department is Ten suffragettes were ejected
for disturbing the installation
considering plans for a parcels
ceremonies at Glasgow univerpost for Canada.
sity. Incensed by the disturbHazelton and Sealey
ance
created by the women,
Large increases in exports and
imports are reported by the hundreds of students wrecked ^=
the suffragette headquarters.
British board of trade.

Boots and Shoes

Everything in the Drug Line

(TL. E. LaBelk, Manager

^

tT

News Notes from Many Sources

Up-to-date Stock
Up-to-date Methods
Up-to-date Prices

A. V. JOHNSTONE, Mgr.,

•WStSFT

The World!s Doings in Brief

The "Up-To-Date' Drug Stores

I

^j^»t^*yr;yr^r,')r?*,"{'^M'-rieia
BnRmawuBBHNMBvm*

^

W. J. McMillan & Co.

LARKWORTHY'S
STORES
.nn—nn——niai—mi—mi—IIII—un—im—ul
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Vancouver's new Roman Cath- Upton's Challenge Accepted
olic archbishop, Rev. Timothy San Francisco, Dec. 9:—Sir
Casey, was installed last week. Thomas Lipton's challenge to
race in the 23-meter class at the
The United States congress is Panama-Pacific Exposition regatImporters, Manufacturers, Distributors, Tea Blenders and
considering a new immigration ta in 1915, has been accepted by
Packers, Tobacconists
bill providing for an illiteracy a syndicate.
test.
The reply to the challenge
P. 0. BOX 915,
Represented by
reads:-"On
behalf of a syndicate,
The Canadian Northern has
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
Wm.McLennan,Haze!ton Dislrict
ordered 15,000 tons of steel rails yet to formed, permit me to acJ> from the Sault Ste. Marie steel cept your challenge for a race in
the 23-meter class to be sailed
works.
here during 1915. We will meet
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES I'AID
FOR PURS
Another gold strike on the you with a boat designed under
newly found continuation of the the international rule, built and
A FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
third beach line at Nome is re- sailed by San Franciscans. And
may the best boat win."
ported.
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
The syndicate will be made up
The British government will of twenty-five leading residents
GENERAL MERCHANT
object to discrimination against of this city. The boat will cost
HAZELTON
Canadian steamers in Panama in the neighbarhood of |$75,000
canal rates.
and it will undoubtedly be called
SEND FOR CATALOGUES
"1915."
" U N D E R W O O D " Typewriter. "The Machine you will eventually BUY" From May 1 to Nov. 1 of this
year, Canada exported cattle to The challenge was presented
" M A C E Y " Filing: Systems, Office Furniture, Supplies, Etc.
to Sir Thomas at a luncheon, and
C. H. HANDASYDE, Jr.
Complete Office the value of $482,605 to the he was delighted to learn that he
United States.
r.O. Box436 PRINCERUPERT ."id Ave.
Outfitter
would have a worthy competitor.
Prince Henry of Prussia, He plans to bring a Shamrock
*\ brother of the Kaiser, is in Lon- here for the great event, whether
tr
don on a secret mission to the it is the one that he will use in
the International race for the
British government.
American cup or another, is still
The Bulgarians alone have lost undecided.
10,000 killed and 60,000 wounded
A PRODUCT OF B. C.
since the beginning of the war,
%
according to late reports.
Do your shopping at Cohen,
Hazelton's
On S a l e
Favorite
Zackon & Co.'s store and
Retort
The amount received in timber
at the
SAVE MONEY
royalties during November by
^
the B.C. government was $48,919
the highest figure on record.
The Largest and Be3t Assorted
Prince Rupert, Limited

Wholesale Grocers

J

Ingineca Hotel
McDonell &c McAfee, Props.
The only family hotel in the district.
Private dining rooms.
Night and day restaurant. Modern conveniences.
Reasonable rates. Good Stable in connection.

THE QUALITY STORE
C.V.SMITH

SMOKE THE NEW CIGARS

•aroin ana vi;

Hazelt.on

Choicest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
always on hand.
||M—im—•—nn—• m i — m i — u n a — n : : u — — u n — . n n — — u n — . m i — m i — n [

SHEET IRON, TIN and COPPER WORK
of every description

PLUMBING and IRON PIPE WORK
Galvanized Iron Air Pipes and Other Mining Work A Specialty
Promptness and Satisfaction Guaranteed

L K. McLauchlin & Co,, Hazelton

IA C L U B

J

ED. V. McBETH
Successor to Union Transfer
and Storage C o .

Freighting Contractor
All Classes of Freight Handled with Care and Despatch
Hay and Oats for Sale. Office at Omineca Hotel

)l|ll|ll|ll|»|»Kllt">'l|nil<»fclt'*fc<»frtt"t"l*'i"t»tl'f'fc'i'lt"l»i"i)*fc*iW

FRIZZELL'S MEAT MARKET

Five hundred and seventy-five
companies incorporated in Canada during the year represented
the investment of $490,566,000.
The pay of officers and men in i
the British navy, after remain- J
ing practically unchanged fori
fifty years, is to be increased 15
per cent.
A pigeon imported from England by a Montreal man escaped
and returned home, reaching
England twelve days after it
was missed.

Sash and Door Factory

Stock of

Hazelton's New Industry

Men's Furnishings
In Northern British Columbiu
We repair Jewellery of every
description.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
We carry all the leading makes in

WATCHES
Mail Orders Solicited.

Cohen, Zackon & Co.

Full stock of all kinds and sizes of Window Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures, Interior
Finishings on hand and made to order.
Large stock of Lumber and Building
Materials, Tinsmithing, Plumbing and Steamfitting.
Job and Shop Work a Specialty.
Plans and Specifications.

Stephenson & Crum
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Hazelton

Canada has now 13,859 post
offices, an increase of 534 during
the lastfiscalyear. The revenue
for the year was $10,482,255 and
the expenditure $9,172,035.

DRY LUMBER

A bottle containing a letter
purporting to have been thrown
overboard in mid-Atlantic in 1889
was picked up the other day
thirty miles south of Cape Flattery.

Ready for Building in the
New Town

Get prices from us before you build in New Hazelton.
are ready with the goods

We

Interior Lumber C o m p a n y
Hazelton

Meats
Game
Provisions
Poultry
Butter
Eggs
Green Vegetables
Fruits, Etc.
Sausage Manufacturers
Most Modern Meat and Provision Cold Storage in Northern B. C.

We Have Ten Tons of Poultry
I arriving in good time for Christmas Shipment, from
Smiths Falls, Ont.

FRIZZELL'S MEAT MARKET
Geo. J. Frizzell
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

In Wisconsin warrants have
been issued for members of an
alleged "arson trust" which is
said to have destroyed $1,000,000
worth of property for the insurance.

Through service to bouth via Thursday s No. 1
fl T P R a i l w a v

No ! lcaves SeHlt,y C r o s 8 i n

-

V J . 1 . 1 . l \ a U W a y Thursdays and Sundays.
connecting at Prince Rupert with the

Parliament is considering a bill
to compel the installation of
wireless apparatus on all vessels
carrying fifty or more passengers
and traveling between ports 200
miles apart.

8 at 10 »• ">.

Thursday's train

Palatial Twin Screw Steamer

"PRINCE RUPERT"
For

Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle

The value of Canada's fisheries
last year was over $34,000,000,
establishing a new record. British Columbia, with $13,667,125,
showed an increase in fish production of $4,513,890.

Sailing from Prince Rupert 9 a. m. FRIDAYS

Prince John

Maintains two weekly service to Port Simpson, Naas,
Stewart, (iianhy Hay and Queen Charlotte Islands.

IF YOU GO EAST
5T this winter let us arrange your routing. Choice of best
trains C o n n e c t i n g a
wMavaww with
. . i n , the
N W IGrand
H M I H Trunk
n u n n iRailway
v a i m n j System—The
.IV;H.I'IM—1IJC
att Chicago
Double Track Route- for Toronto, Montreal, Boston, New York and all
Eastern points. Can quote cheap rates.
Ninety days going limit; nine
months return.
Agent for all Atlantic Steamship Lines.
For full information, reservations, tickets, etc., apply to

Ottawa authorities have removed the close season restrictions on halibut fishing on the B.

Miner Advertisements Bring Results

A. E. McMASIER, General Agent, PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

HHM
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to look after his
Local News Notesreturn
interests in this district.

The Churches
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
ST. PETER'S, HAZELTON
Sunday Services: Horning- at 11 o'clock; Sunday
School at 2.15 p.m.; Native service, 3.S0 p.m.;
Evening-Service, 7:30 p.m.
REV. J. FIELD.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
HAZELTON
Se-vlccn held every Sunday evening: in the
Church rooms at 7.30 o'clock.
REV. D. R. MCLEAN.

J Riverside Rooms
? Now Under New Management

I

Clean, Comfortable Rooms
at Reasonable Rates.

/

G. W. SPINNING

j

IIn/.el(iiii, II. C.

FOR SALE CHEAP

mining

W, R. McLeod was in town on
Frank Martin has returned
Wednesday.
from a vacation trip to Vancouver.
W. J. Carr came in from the
Valley on Wednesday.
Gordon Wilson has returned
from a trip into the Bear river
A. D. Bain, Vancouver, is reg- district.
istered at the Ingineca.
Mrs. Turner, of Telkwa, was a
passenger
for Vancouver on
T. E. Hankin went up the ValThursday.
ley yesterday, for a business
trip.
H. W. Heal has returned to
the Bulkley Valley after a brief
S. B. Slinger arrived from visit to Vancouver.
Granby Bay on Wednesday's
train.
Arthur and Phil Hankin returned on Wednesday from VanJ. C. K. Sealy left yesterday couver, where they spent several
for a visit to his Bulkley Valley weeks.
ranch.

Thomas Hall, representing R.
a blacksmith shop in Hazelton, a J. A. Riley has gone to Cali- P. Rithet & Co., Victoria, was
full set of tools and equipment, fornia for the remainder of the among the commercial men in
winter.
town during the week.
in first class running order. Apply to
S. F. Hunt left on Thursday J. A. Sampare, who has been
,
E. H. Hicks Beach,
for Juneau, Alaska, where he at- Gitwangak for a couple of
Hazelton, B. C. will be engaged with the Alaska
months, returned on Wednesday
Receiver for the creditors of C. Gold Mining Company until Augand has taken his old position at
F. Willis.
ust next, when he expects to Sargent's.
—im—un——mi—nOn—— m i — H 0 » — m i — . MO"—mi——IIII—nn—no

Thorp & Hoops

I

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Brokers
Aldermere, B. C.
—.

_

,

,

,

Sole District Agents for E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, Agricultural Machinery and Implements, Wagons, Etc,
Fire, Life, Accident and Employer's Liability Insurance.
We represent the best companies.

a

Operating over Grand Trunk Pa-

and Steamship
Canadian Express cific RailwaySystems.
i Company
Shipments handled to and from

all points in Eastern Canada, the
United States, Great Britain, Etc.

I

J, E* Beaucamp, AgL
Orders issued, payable
South Hazelton, B* C Money
in all parts of the world.

• ,jL.jj
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Christmas Cakes at the Hazelton Bakery.
Owl Bounty Cancelled
Victoria, Dec. 9:-—No more
bounties will be paid by the province after the first of the year
for the destruction of the big
horned owl. This owl is supposed to be very destructive of
game birds, and this may have
been the case in the past, but the
rabbits have now come back and
•

•

•

,.

To Prepare a Successful
Christmas Dinner
The Housewife Must Have the Freshest of Baking Materials.
Our stock of Raisins, Currants, Spices, Peel, Powdered
Sugar, Nuts, Candies, and Fruit is of the freshest and best
quality and will satisfy thc most fastidious housewife.

ALWAYS IN SEASON

Chocolates
Our stock of

from which to choose being practically unlimited will secure the greatest satisfaction.
were fortunate to secure many valuable things for this season.

We

As the busy season is ap-

proaching we advise early selection.

TOYS

TOYS
BOOKS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
TOILET ARTICLES
DRESSING CASES
SMOKERS' SETS
FINE STATIONERY
ALBUMS
MUSICAL GOODS
GAMES
DOLLS
BRIC-A-BRAC
CAMERAS
VICTROLAS
TOYS

A Large Assortment On
Display.

AN ENSIGN CAMERA
ZJ^S^^AMERAS
Of all the gifts that fit the
B^
SUPPLIES
Christmas day none so timely
as the one that provides the means for keeping a picture
story of that day and other happy days to come—An Ensign.

is always complete and each article is bought expressly to
combat the cold.
•

Hudson's Bay Company
'

We have numerous other
gifts but our stock is too
large to mention everything. W e invite a visit

W. W. WRATHALL
Hazelton
the big horned owl finds himself
once more in the land of plenty.
As he is said to even prefer rabbit to grouse, there is no longer
any particular object in having
him destroyed.
This bounty, which is two dollars per owl, has proved unexpectedly expensive, the amount
paid out in bounties since last
January being over $18,000.
Some enterprising hunters are
said to have been making as
much as a hundred and fifty or
two hundred dollars a month
from this source.
Moreover,
the government is convinced that
a certain amount of fraud has
been practiced and that the
harmless little horned owl has
frequently been made to do duty
for his big horned cousin at two
dollars per head. There seems
to be no other way of accounting
for the large number reported as
destroyed.

(T-

McPherson's Lightning Hitch
skating boots at Sargent's.

~-"\

FARM LANDS
along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in Central British Columbia.
Every mile of railroad construction
adds to the value of the land.
Buy before the completion
of the railroad.

^jsp?*

NORTH COAST LAND COMPANY, Ltd.
Suite 622 Metropolitan Building
p.i.i up c.pii.i* 1.5O0.OOO.

V A N C O U V E R , B. C.

-J
tr

Christmas Suggestions
Our store is headquarters for everything in the Gift line.

Kodaks
Toilet Dressing Cases
Dolly Vardon Chocolates
Manicure Sets

One Day to Aldermere
Manager Pat Regan, of the Inland Express Co., announces the
inauguration of a one-day service
between Hazelton and Aldermere.
Under the new schedule stages
will leave here for the Valley
town every Monday and Thursday at 7.30 a. m. Returning,
stages will leave Aldermere
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.30
a.m. Tickets may be secured at
the office of the Hudson's
Bay Co.

Blankets, Heavy Shirts, Socks and Gloves

••[

A visit to our

store will suggest many a good idea for presents for your friends, and the stock

W. A. Sale of Work
A good musical program has
been arranged for the annual
sale of work which the ladies of j
the Women's Auxiliary will hold
in the Auditorium on Thursday
evening next.
There will be
many amusing features of the
entertainment and all who attend
are assured of an enjoyable evening.
Refreshments will be;
served throughout the evening.
The doors will be open from 7.30
p.m. and no charge will be made
for admission.

WE FEATURE AS GIFTS THAT ARE

H,j-1

Many new and beauti-

sale—and we can satisfy the tastes of the most particular people.

Wrathall.

HAZELTON

Ml

beauty, and measure well with our standard of quality.

ful things can be had in our stock—things that have never before been offered for

A large assortment of Toys and Fancy
Goods, Christmas Cards and Gift Suggestions at reasonable prices.

Hudson's Bay Company

«lil

These goods have been selected with a view to economy, style and

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Mrs. R. H. .Morrison is expected to arrive from Vancouver next
week, to join her husband, who
is in charge of the Up-to-date
drug store here.

•

Cadbury's)
Lowney's >
Ramsay's )

at our store.

for the Children

Or

i
i
j

for old and young, in great variety at unusually moderate prices, can be had now

noi

f
I A s u i t a b l e Christmas gift.
§ Pyrographic Outfits and a variety
of articles for burning. W. W.
I

_ We Can Locate You On a Good Pre-emption Near the G. T. P. i
- l i O n - the Bulkley
- M O I I - Valley Write Us. I II
O
-nO"I If you desire information
about
o«-

Christmas Gifts

Mirrors

Combs and Brushes
Perfumes in holiday attire

TOYS TOYS
The most durable and latest to be had direct from Germany

J. MASON ADAMS
Druggist and Stationer

Telkwa, B. C.
V

J>
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Cunninghams' Christmas Announcement
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TS7ith Christmas staring at us only ten days off we offer a few suggestions to help
Christmas Shoppers.

•

. f t

*mm Our Toys, Bon Bons, Christmas Stockings, Fresh Christmas Chocolates and Candies j
m
will specially appeal.
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Some of Our Pipe and
Cigar Leaders
Our experience in the Cigar, Pipe and Tobacco business enables us to present the very best lines
of pipes and smokes. No gift is more appropriate
or more acceptable to a smoker.
In addition to the regular Loewe Briar with
Vulcanite Mouthpieces we have a number of the
most popular shapes with Block Amber Mouthpieces in cases.
LOEWE COMPANION
1 54L Simplex and Easy - - $7.00
204 Edinbro and Birmingham
$8.50
188 Liverpool - - - $7.00
194 Falkland - - - $11.00
193 Manchester - - - $8.75
MEERSCHAUMS
Straight Billiard - - $5
Bent
$7.00
Bent French - - - $7.00
CALABASH
All the popular shapes.
extra bowls for No. 13 C.

Also

OUR STOCK OF NECKWEAR FOR MEN IS VERY
ATTRACTIVE.
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TOYLAND
Our Toys embrace a very large and varied collection. Drums,
Trumpets, Games, Mechanical Toys. Trains, Animals, Teddy Bears,
Tops, Sleighs, Horses, Rocker Horses, Express Wagons, Doll's
Dishes, Fire Engines, Dolls, Christmas Ornaments and Decorations.

Get a Perfection Roaster
for your Christmas Turkey
Prevents Burning
Saves Your Time

Saves the Juices
Meats More Nourishing

Prices - - - $1.75 and $2.75

CIGARS
Some of our Imported Brands
Havana
Henry Clay
50s
$6.00
Jose Otero
50s
$6.00
Ben Franklin
50s
$6.00
Ecuador
50s
$6.00
larger
25s
$5.00
Manila Londres
$6.00

Our Grocery Dept.

Also the well known domestic
brands.
Club Special
Irvings
Tucketts
Marguerites
Monople

Shipments of FRESH FRUITS
arrive every Friday. Apples, Oranges,
Malaga Grapes packed in cork, Jap
Oranges, Fresh Cranberries.

is teeming with good things for
Christmas.
A most acceptable and general gift
for the home is a good COOK STOVE.
The famous McClary Kootenay
Range is in a class by itself.
We commend it to your consideration.

SUITABLE GIFTS FOR YOUR LADY FRIENDS

LADIES' HAND BAGS and WRITING PADS

Ladies' White Hemstitched Cambric Handkerchiefs, also in white
with fancy borders.
White Silk Handkerchiefs
each, 75c and $1.00
Ladies'Silk Hose, in black, pink, pale blue, regular $2, special $1.50
Ladies' black and Tan Lisle Hose, double top, all sizes, - - 75c
Ladies' Fancy Collars
50c to $1.50
Ladies' Felt Slippers, in red, brown and black, fur trimmed, per
pair
$1.50
Also Children's in all sizes.
Ladies' Felt Shoes, something entirely new, with heavy wool lining
and specially prepared sole of Felt and Buckskin, very neat
and warm, per pair
$5.00
Ladies' White Silk Waists, with lace insertions, very nifty, $4.50
Florence Silk Mittens, all sizes,
$2.50
We have a nice line of Children's Cream Nunsveiling Dresses,
trimmed, at
$1.75 and $2.00
MEN'S BROWN MOCHA GLOVES, Fur Lined, - - $2.50
"
BLACK ASTRACHAN GAUNTLET GLOVES - $2.50
MITTS - - $2.25

We have a large variety of Ladies' Hand Bags which we
are offering at specially reduced prices for Christmas buying.
Black Russian Leather Bag, regular $10, special $7.50
Colors: Black, Dark Red and Green, in Antelope and
Suede, with Silver and Gold mountings.
One Regular $10.50 value for $8.00
One Regular $11.50 value for $9.00
One Regular $14.00 value for $10.50
One Regular $14.50 value for $11.50, Black only
One Regular $13.50 value for $10.50, Mauve
Suede
RUSSIA LEATHER WRITING PADS
$9.50 values for $7.25
$6.50 values for $5.00
$6.75 values for $5.00
$4.50 values for $3.50
These are very attractive values that will pay you
investigate.
CARVING SETS IN NEAT CASES
Rogers and I X L Steel, prices from $5 to $7.50
SILVERWARE
Rogers 12 dwt Silverplated Knives and Forks,
i doz. each in a box for
$6.25
Also Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons in 12 dwt
weights. We also carry a complete stock of 8 dwt
table cutlery at special values.
Silver Butter Knives with Pearl Handles $1.00
Nut Crackers
$1.25
Child's Sets of Knife, Fork and Spoon - - 50c

TABLE LINENS AND CHINAWARE
We invite special attention to our Table Linens and Chinaware.
TAPESTRY SQUARES and RUGS
We have a very fine assortment of Tapestry Squares, ranging in
price from $6.25 to $ 17.00.
Rich Velvet Rugs, 54nx58", at $9.00.
Hearth Rugs $1.75 to $4.50.

SCISSORS, in sets, for fancy work, Sheffield make, in
leather cases
$3.50
MANICURE SETS, very dainty, at
$2.50

WOOL BLANKETS
We draw attention to our Heavy White Wool Blankets, large
size, very special, at $11.00 and $13.50 per pair.

PERFUMES—Our stock is very complete, covering a big
range of prices.

SKATES and BOOTS
With the Skating Rink so near completion Skating Togs make
excellent gifts.
Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Skates.
Boker and McCulloch
make of Skates.

BOKER'S KING CUTTER RAZORS
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS
AUTO STROP
Rubber Set Shaving Brushes
A Big Assortment of Pocket Knives.
Fisher makes.

- - - -

$2.50
$5.00
$5.50
Razor Strops
I X L, Boker and
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If your generosity inclines to Overcoat or Suit
giving our stock of both is
sure to please you*

300 cases of

I
1

COAL OIL AND GASOLINE

1

arrived.

Get our prices.

i
o-
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R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd.
HAZELTON, B. C.

